Shauna F. King, Ed.S. provides highly engaging,
evidence-based keynotes and workshops that help:
ü Foster Student Engagement – Staff will use
brain research to boost student achievement
ü Better Behaviors – Staff embrace simple, yet
powerful tools to teach positive behaviors
ü Create Equitable Learning Environments
Staff learn to foster success for ALL students
BACKGROUND: Shauna is a former principal, PBIS coordinator and classroom teacher
with over 20 years of experience in public and non-public school settings. Her
experience and passion have led to invitations to co-present with education expert Eric
Jensen (author,Teaching with Poverty in Mind) and share with national and international
audiences. She is the author of School Smart: It’s More Than Just Reading and Writing
(available on Amazon) and multiple national journal articles.
APPROACH: Shauna has a talent and passion for connecting with educators, leaders
and parents. She listens to your concerns and every topic is customized for your event.
She has also partnered with over 150 schools to improve school climate, student
behavior and student engagement. Her practical approach connects brain science to
strategies that best support ALL children. You are guaranteed to get passionate,
relevant, evidence-based presentations that engage from minute one.
WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:
“OMG! The Best training I've ever attended. Flawless!! Seriously!!- Naomi M. Wilmington, DE
“Shauna’s knowledge and experience give her that edge to engage all audiences. Her
presentations are filled with researched-based information and give practical strategies
for immediate use in the classroom. She is a positive, motivating presenter who
connects with the audience in a way that inspires all to take the newly learned
information back to the classroom and put to use right away!” Sue M. – Annapolis, MD
“Just the right amount of brain science to explain why the strategies work.” - Debbie H.,
Harrisburg, PA
“The work that Ms. King did with our staff on how to build relationships with students
was phenomenal!” Rodney W., Brooklyn, MD
CONTACT SHAUNA: shaunafking@gmail.com or at www.shaunafking.com

